Lyrics for Best Of Raffi
Baby Beluga
Baby beluga in the deep blue sea
Swim so wild and you swim so free
Heaven above and the sea below
And a little white whale on the go
Baby beluga, baby beluga
Is the water warm, is your mama home
With you so happy
Way down yonder where the dolphins play
Where you dive and splash all day
Waves roll in and the waves roll out
See the water squirtin’ out of your spout
Baby beluga, baby beluga
Sing your little song, sing for all your friends
We like to hear you
When it’s dark, you’re home and fed
Curl up snug in your water bed
Moon is shining and the stars are out
Good night, little whale, good night

Baby beluga, baby beluga
With tomorrow’s sun, another day’s begun
You’ll soon be waking
Baby beluga in the deep blue sea
Swim so wild and swim to free
Heaven above and the sea below
And a little white whale on the goYou’re just little white whale on the go

Down By The Bay
Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
Back to my home, I dare not go
For if I do, my mother will say:
"Have you ever seen a goose kissing a moose?"
"Have you ever seen a whale with a polka dot tail?"
"Have you ever seen a fly, wearing a tie?"
“Did you ever see a bear, combing his hair?”
“Did you ever see llamas, eating their pajamas?”
"Have you ever had a time, when you couldn't
make a rhyme…?"

Apples And Bananas
I like to eat, eat, eat apples and bananas
I like to eat, eat, eat apples and bananas
I like to ate, ate, ate aypuls and banaynays…
I like to eet, eet, eet, eeples and baneenees…
I like to eat ite, ite, ite, iples and baninis…
I like to ote, ote, ote, oples and banonos…
I like to ute, ute, ute uples and banunus…

Shake My Sillies Out
Gotta shake, shake, shake my sillies out
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out
And wiggle my waggles away.
I gotta clap, clap, clap my crazies out
Clap, clap, clap my crazies out
Clap, clap, clap my crazies out
And wiggle my waggles away
I gotta jump, jump, jump my jiggles out…
I gotta yawn, yawn, yawn my sleepies out…
I gotta shake, shake, shake my sillies out…

Wheels On The Bus
The wheels on the bus go round and round
Round and round, round and round
The wheels on the bus go round and round
All around the town
The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish…
The driver on the bus goes “move on back”…
The people on the bus go up and down…
The horn on the bus goes beep, beep, beep…
The baby on the bus goes “whah, whah, whah”…
The parents on the bus go “shh, shh, shh”…

Day O
Day o, Day o
Daylight come and me wan go home
Day-me say day o
Work all night ‘til the morning comes
Stack banana ‘til the morning come
Come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Me say come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch
Day o, day o
Day o, day o
A beautiful bunch o’ ripe banana
A beautiful bunch o’ ripe banana
Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch
Me say Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch
Day, me ay day o
Day o, day o
Come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Me say come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Day o, day o
Day o, me say day o

Bananaphone
Ring ring ring…ring bananaphone
Ring ring ring…ring bananaphone
I've got this feeling, so appealing,
for us to get together and sing. Sing!
Ring ring ring…ring bananaphone
Ding dong ding …ding ding donanaphone
It grows in bunches, I've got my hunches,
It's the best! Beats the rest:
Cellular, modular, interactive-odular!
Ring ring ring…ring bananaphone
Ping pong ping…ping panana phone
It's no baloney, it ain't a phony
My cellular bananular phone.
Don't need quarters, don't need dimes,
To call a friend of mine!
Don't need computer or TV
To have a real good time!
I'll call for pizza. I'll call my cat.
I'll call the White House, have a chat!
I'll place a call around the world,
Operator get me Beijing jing jing

Ring ring ring …ring bananaphone
Yin yang yin…ying yonanaphone
It's a real live mama and papa-phone
A brother and sister and a dogaphone,
A grandpa-phone and a grandma-phone too,
My cellular, bananular phoneBanana phone, ring ring ring
(It’s a phone with a peel!)
(You can have your phone and eat it too!)
(This song drives me bananas!)
Banana phone, ring ring ring

Lets Play
Let’s play, come on,
On this jazzy Django day
Lets play, oh yeah,
Rain or shine we’ll have some fun
Let’s play, hey hey,
On this razzle dazzle day
Let’s sing, come on,
Lets voice voices really ring
Let’s croon, oh yeah,
With this happy tappin’ tune
Let’s sing, so sweet,
Like the birdies “tweet tweet”
Let’s dance, come on,
Let this rhythm have its way
And shake, oh yeah,
Jump and jive a step or two
Let’s dance, hey hey,
Playin’ with this swingin’ groove
Lion cubs and bear cubs
Pups and kittens do it,
Baby belugas do it too

Baby chimps and elephants
And sea otters do it
Play’s the thing, a magic ring,
Won’t you pay with me?

Everything Grows
chorus
Everything grows and grows
Babies do, animals too
Everything grows
Everything grows and grows
Sisters do, brothers too
Everything grows
A blade of grass, fingers and toes
Hair on my head, a red, red rose
Everything grows, anyone knows
That's how it goes
chorus
Food on the farm, fish in the sea
Birds in the air, leaves on the tree
Everything grows, anyone knows
That's how it goes
That's how it goes under the sun
That's how it goes under the rain
Everything grows, anyone knows
That's how it goes

chorus
Mamas do and papas too
Everything grows

Mr. Sun
Oh Mister Sun, sun, Mister golden sun,
Please shine down on me.
Oh mister sun, sun, mister golden sun,
Hiding behind a tree.
These little children are asking you,
To please come out so we can play with you.
Oh mister sun, sun, mister golden sun,
please shine down on, please shine down on,
Please shine down on me.

Love Bug
Everybody’s got a love bug, deep inside
Everybody’s got a love bug for their own
Everybody’s got a love bug, a love bug deep inside,
Love bug—where the hugs come from.
Love bug, best kind of bug around (it’s a love bug, it’s a love
bug),
Love bug, best kind of bug—where the hugs come from.
Everybody’s got a love bug, deep inside,
Everybody’s got a love bug for their own.
Everybody’s got a love bug, deep inside,
Love bug—where the hugs come from,
where the hugs come from,
where the hugs come from.

OWL SINGALONG
In the middle of the night, moonbeam bright,
Owl singing song.
In the middle of the night, watching things going right,
Owl singalong
Hoo
Hoo

hoo hoo
hoo hoo

Hoo hoo
Hoo hoo whistle

In the middle of the woods, in the doggone woods,
Owl singalong.
In the middle of the woods, by the light of the moon,
Owl singalong
Owling at the moon: hoo Hoo hoo hoooo
Owling at the moon: hoo Hoo hoo hoooo
In the middle of the night, moonbeam bright,
Owl singing song.
In the middle of the night, watching things going right,
Owl singalong, Owl singalong

One Light, One Sun
One light, one sun
One sun lighting everyone.
One world turning
One world turning everyone.
One world, one home
One world home for everyone.
One dream, one song
One song heard by everyone.
One love, one heart
One heart warming everyone.
One hope, one joy
One love filling everyone.
One light, one sun
One sun lighting everyone.
One light warming everyone.

Rise and Shine
Rise with the blue bird
Shine like the sun
Now’s the time to rise and shine
Rise and shine
The world's been turning and
Everyone is waking
Rise and shine
On this new day
The morning light is breaking
Rise with the rest of us
Shine like a pearl
Rise and show your love
All around the world
Oh, rise with the blue bird
Shine like the sun
Now’s the time to rise and shine
Rise and shine
Today is calling and this is what it saying
Rise and shine, your friends are waking,
It's time for work and playing

Rise with the rest of us
Shine like a pearl
Rise and show your love
All around the world
Oh rise with the blue bird
Shine like the sun
Now is the time to rise and shine
Yes, now is the time to rise and shine.

If You’re Happy And You Know It
If you’re happy and you know it
Clap you’re hands
If you’re happy and you know it
Clap you’re hands
If you’re happy and you know it and
You really wanna show it
If you’re happy and you know it and
Clap you’re hands!
If you’re bananas and you know it
Let it ring: Ding-a-ling ling”
If you’re bananas and you know it
Let it ring: Ding-a-ling ling”
If you’re bananas and you know it,
And you really wanna show it
If you’re bananas and you know it
Let it ring: Ding-a-ling ling”
If you’re beautiful and you know it
Shout “hooray!”
If you’re beautiful and you know it
Shout “hooray!”
If you’re beautiful and you know it
And you really wanna show it
If you’re beautiful and you know it
Shout “hooray!”

Thanks A Lot
A simple song of thanksgiving
Thanks a lot
Thanks a lot for the sun
Thanks a lot
Thanks a lot for the clouds so high
Thanks a lot
Thanks a lot for the whispering wind
Thanks a lot
Thanks a lot for the birds in spring
Thanks a lot
Thanks for the moonlit night
Thanks a lot
Thanks for the sun so bright
Thanks a lot
Thanks for the wonder in me
Thanks a lot
Thanks for the way I feel
Thanks for the animals, thanks for the land
Thanks for the people everywhere
Thanks a lot
Thanks for all I’ve got
Thanks for all I’ve got

